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IIIOIJXJY IN ffRI ~ PHIL.OSCPHY JlND LllERATUI£ 
by 

Kyalo Mativo 

I 

As an act of good will we start off with a grant of gen
annesty to the question whether or not there is such a thing 

African Philosophy. In its stead a a:nspectus of the specific 
that go into the making of it should suffice here to 
way for a detailed analysis of what may or may not be 

reg.:lrde!d as cx:nstituting African Philosophy. 

In the rank and file of the exponents of African Philoscr 
we care beard to beard with Janheinz Jahn who takes African 

................. " ............ , and therefore Language, as the point of departure. 
African Philosophy into four categories: 1) "M.mtu", 

includes human beings - both living and dead - the concept 
God and everything else that is "errlaolecl with intelligence." 
"Kintu", covering "forces which cannot act for them:;elves" 

~ ....... , ........ , .... the conscious action of a "M.mtu" en them. Such are 
, animals , minerals, tools and other creatures. 3) "Hantu", 

category of space and tirre. 4) "Kuntu", a n-odel cx:ncept where 
, laughter, sorrcw, etc. , reside.l 

New when exanined closely, it is found that there is ooe 
in all these four categories: ntu. 'lhi.s "is the uni.ver

force as such" which cannot be found "apart fran its manifes
Muntu, Kintu, Hantu and Kuntu ••. ntu is Being itself •••• 

is that force in whidl Bei.n;J and beings coalesce." And to 
his exciting discovery he takes an illustratioo fran .AiroS 

......... """ ... .a
1 s Palm Wine Drinkard where "Kuntu" can be d::>served in ac

"
1 

• • • we knew "Laugh 1 personally on that night, because as 
one of them st:cHled laughing at us 1 laugh 1 did not st:q> for 

two 1
" Notice that the process by which we have arrived at 

the discovery of African Philosqlhy - at least this version of it -
been pure linguistic deducticn. Later we shall see l'ni this 

CJH:)J:O<:l.m to philosophy cane about and why. For new it is enough 
point out that linguistic analysis of nodes of thinking is one 
the many E\.lrq?ean sdlools of Philosq:by. r.Eanwhile we turn to 

another way of l()(jcing at African Philosophy as presented by yet 
another African Philoscpher, Jdm M:>iti 1 an accx:rcplished African 
sch::>lar, a pious Oui.stian and a practised pastor. 

M:>iti divides the African concept of tirre into two main 
periods:2 the Sasa , the "new" period and the Zamani, the "past" 
period. These two periods do not correspond to the English "pre
sent" and "past" because they have within them all the tenses 
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relating to the "future", the "present" and the "past" . Fl.lrthE 
nore the two periods overlap in a:mtrCKli.ctions to the \.ll'lOOly fj 
nality of the English tenses. Thus for exanple Sasa has to i~ 
credit seven tenses, three of whidl belong to the Zamani perioe 
Similarly the Zamani period carries five tenses with the sane 
three belonging to the Sasa. In considering the whole span of 
man (African) life the specific oonoept of time bea:::rnes the ger; 
al oonoept of history itself. And sinoe the two periods po~ 
their "present" , "past" and "future", Pastor M:>iti a:::rnes to thE 
inevitable a:mclusion that the African time proceeds fran Sasa 
(the "nCM" period) to Zamani , (the "past") . Fran here it is c:r 
one step backuJards to the corollary: "In trCKli.tional African 
thought, there is no concept of history noving ' forward ' tcwari 
a future climax. nJ Although M:>iti has in mind his Western ~ 
rades in the Oui.stian doctrine of Hell and Heaven, the social 
plications of his Philosophy need no interpretation. He hi.mseJ 
faithful to his profession, minoes no words in this respect; 
cheerfully he bears the burden of stating the c:bvious , not wi~ 
a flare of holy defiance: "Sinoe the future does not exist be~ 
a fe-v nonths, the future cannot be expected to usher in a golde 
age , or a radicaUy different state of affaire from what is in 
a a and the Zamani . "4 (enphasis added) • 

'lhe static dlaracter of the African can cnly escape att 
tion of the uninitiated. 'Itle 'nc:ble savage' is, and will ~ 
remain what he has always been, which is necessary if he has tc 
spared the profanity of the ideas of ' progress ' . In point of f 
"African peoples have no 'belief in progress ', the idea that tl1 
develq:ITent of human activities and adlievarents nove fran a lG 
to a higher degree. '!he people neither plan for the distant ill 
ture nor 'build castles in the air' • "5 'lhis could as well be t 
best 'educated' man the West has ever produced in recent Africc 
(he is rurroured to possess a chain of academic degrees all at a 
high calibre of exoellenoe) . We have heard it said of sudl an 
"this man is a genius" by those woose ideology the "genius" is 
delivery vehicle . But, at the risk of treCKli.ng on what Preside 
Kaunda onoe called ' the sensitive com' of bourgeois ideologues 
one calls to mind what lenin said of similar situation: "'lhe be 
geoisie demands reactionary ideas fran its professors. "6 We sh 
have nore to say by and by about these ideological proposi. tions 
based on 'studying' Africans in their 'natural habitat'. To 
round off the philosophical systems of African Philosophy we al 
served with another ·approach which claims to differ fundanental 
fran the preceding two. Its main prophet is Professor Mazisi 
Kunene , also said to be 'well-educated' but ' rebellious ' acaden 
call y speaking. 

Professor Kunene ' s vie-vs on the essenoe of "African 
thought and Literature"? are derived fran the CXll1TO.ll'lal structw: 
of African societies. '!he special case of the Zulu t:hr'cllt1s ligh 
on this essenoe: the social structure demands and receives frat 
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the individual, 
1) Heroism and self-sacrifice "on behalf of the cx::mnunity." 

Hence the Heroic epic, 
2) 'functional' as ~ to ' abstract' thinking, the latter 

being a prq:>erty of Western societies, and as such ' alien' 
to the African mind; and 

3) a friendly attitude t.c:wards other people even those not be
longing to your a::rmunity: "Since the African translates 
external realities into tenns of his imrediate relations 
within his social group, he does not generally oonsider the 
world outside his imrediate experience to be o::rrposed of 
hostile (abstract o r mythological) forces . "8 

'lhi.s character of the African (Zulu) people anounts to 
what he calls "the eternal la.~S of soci.ety"9 which literature re
affinns and petrifies for ever and ever. And unlike the European 
or .American abstract oonoepts of such things as infinity , the 
universe and space and time, Kunene' s Africa, like M:>iti' s, brings 
these matters doNn to earth. On infinity, for exanple he says , 
"'n'lere oould be no infinity as an abstraction, but a series of 
concrete existence stretching to no ern. "10 '!be structure of the 
Universe presents no prc:blerns to Kunene ' s African: this is easily 
depicted synbolically by a circle: "'!be cxnoept of the circle 
conta.i.red in it the idea of the family , of time division of per
iods of existence, of the very shape and fonn of the universe . 
Even the circular structure of his (the African ' s) rouse enpha
sized this philosophy. "11 '!his philosq:tly is treated with full 
tx:noors at sare ~ in an intervieN Prof. I<lmene granted 
Ufahamu reoently,U and it is there we can take a close lcx::X at 
what it has to offer. 

A SI..ITII\alY "replay" of the intervieN runs as folla.is : 

\tllat is Philosqlhy in general? 
It's difficult to sey, especially in a foreign language like 
English, because "it depends upon the point of vi eN. "* (p. 5) • 
It oould be a useless reflection of life; it oould be a re
flection of the rreaning of life as well , or a body of beliefs 
in the fo.nn of mythologies . 
Whence Philosqil.y? 
Essentially and originally fran Africa, especially fran Egypt: 
"The Greeks derived a lot of their Phil osq;hy fran Egypt 
where they were taught by the Egyptian people who were Afri
can. " (p. S) • 
Is there such a thing as African Philo.sq;hy? 
In as rruch as "we • re talking of the ~asis that exists in 

* Unless ot:hel:wise indicated all the page nunbers given here 
refer to Ufahamu , vol. VII , no. 2 , (1977) u:::IA. 
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different regiOns (p . 6) 1 o o •I yes, you can awroach it 
that way," (p. 7) with the proviso that you look at i t as 
"a fundarrental layer of belief which is African. " (p. 7) . 

Q: What is the essential character of African Philosqlhy whic 
makes it so superior to the Eurcpean? 

A: That • s a beautiful questicn, and the aru:>Wer to it is quite 
s.i.rrple: Here's an exanple: "Africans would not be surprise 
if you told them that there are pec:ple in Mars or other 
planets . II (p. lO) . 

Q: What is African world view? 
A: That question cannot be answered with::>ut defining the worl 

"as a function, as a physical function . " (p.l4) 
Q: Can African Philosophy be represented properly? 
A: Not until you unlearn what you have learnt fran Eurcpean 

education. 
Q: Is African Philosophy scientific? 
A: (Ufahamu) : There is no such thing as scientific Philosoph 

only "analytical philosophy". (p.20) . 
(KUNENE) : Yes indeed • • • , at least it sounds like functiOllCl 

Philosophy. There can be no harm in defining African Phi
loscphy as Scientific as 1.on;J as we cx:nfine it to a nere 
description of that which "relates to the evoluticn of oor 
society," and this means "we would not have to dismantle 
our am ideologies but reinstate them. " (p. 21) • 

Q: And talking of ideologies, what are our am ideologies? 
A: This question can be answered only by defining the functio 

of Mrican ideologies. "Our am ideologies describe, pazo 
exce 7, Lence, our am society, our own relaticns • • • " You 
see, " the function of African Philosophy •.• is cx:llOeD'led 
very much with the function of the society. " (p. 21) . For 
excnple festivals are syntx::>lic responses to the demands of 
African Philosq>hy "that there slx:>uld be periodic changes, 
(p.21) just as much as "teclmology respcn:is to ideologies 
of different societies" which "use it and nold it acxxmli.n 
to their am belief, histocy and culture." (p. 21) • Africa 
Philosophy slx:>uld serve a similar purpose, it can solve 
prd:>lems of devel.qnent in Africa because "many of the pro 
blems of develqxnent in the African oontinent are as a re
sult of lack of underst:andin;J of what the African pec:ple 
want or what they want to do with that particular fonn of 
technology • II (p. 21) o 

Q: What is African Philosophy's attib.XIe tcMards the ooncept 
'rrodern'? 

A: "Whether a time is rocrle.rn depends on the society that says 
it is." 

Q: HeM does African Philosophy view spaoe and time? 
A: Now here we go: "In the first plaoe , what creates time," 

(p.21) or better still "what is the function of time?" 
The function of time is primarily to describe the differ
ences between the periods, periods when things hafPen . . . 
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It describes the differences in the periods of action." 
(p. 22) 'n'le African time has no cx:mrerci.al value as is the 
case in the ~tem society. 'n'le African sees space-time 
relationship "as a oontinual reality to which there is a 
relaticnship with the earth. " Spaae "is an extension of 
the earth." (p. 22) The African uses "the sarre words" to 
describe the universe as he does in describing the earth. 

Q: Is that not the sane thing Pastor J . M:>iti rreans when he 
writes that "Space and time are closely linked, and often 
the sarre word is used for both. "? 13 

A: Yes, but with a different oonclusion. He i.nplies for ex
arrple that we Africans "don't really distinguish the past -
tine is oontinuous for us - we don ' t distinguish the past -
the future and the past are all for us part of the present. 
I think this is a cx:rtpletely false claim." (p. 21) . Rather, 
the African i.nplication is , "you are here in the past, you 
are here in the future." (p. 22) . 

Q: HeM about the African philisqlhical view of rrotion? 
A: 'Ihls is also functional. It is a description of grc:Mth ••••• , 

of rebirth and the pennanenoe of people. 
Q: '!bare seems to be a mysterious quality in a ll"OVellellt such as 

danae, not so? 
A: Yes that is so. 'lhi.s notion or rather 1TOI1el'lent has myster

ious healing quality. For exanple, a side person is cured 
by inducing rrovesrent in him, that is, "by making him danae 
in a nonnal setting, " which is a way of telling him, "you 
are nonnal like us." (p.23). 'Ihe "intemal forae" so 
generated is what "society may refer to as mvster:ious. " 
(p. 23) • '!he cure c:x:::ues fran "a re-establishrrent of the ba
lanae in the human situation. " (p.23). 'Ibis is the func
tional value of the oonoept of notion in African Philosq>hy. 
"MJverent as dale in danae therefore bec:x:::ues synbolic of 
the person' s relationship with society." (p.23). 

Q: And finally Professor Kunene, hc:M does African Phil.osc.phy 
relate to the finality of hunan life? 

A: The living and the dead are united. The living are "an ex
tension of our ancestors, of tlx>se that have c:x:::ue before." 
Children are therefore very i.nportant. "In the African 
society you start off by just saying 'let's have children' 
for the people must be reborn again (sic) • " (p. 24) • 

'!his replay is not a reproduction of Prof. Kunene' s in
terview; it is rather a synthesis of the main ideas of his 
African Philosophy which rea:mrend themselves to an expo~ of a 
few words. But it must be crlni.tted at first that not all that 
Prof. Kunene says is unfounded, in spite of the tenptation to 
make that oonclusion. He says for exanple that the African 
view of the universe is that spaae is always expanding. '!his 
view is current in_present day scienae. In fact it has been 
scientifically established that the universe is indeed expanding 
in keeping with the theory that in the beginning was a "BANG" 
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foil~ by an endless flight of celestial bodies sate of who 
light is just roN reacll.inJ us. And tre o:::noept of tre shape 
tre t.mi verse whidl Prof. Kunene ' s Africans liken to a circle 
not differ fundarentally fran t:OOse based en mathematical cal 
culations whidl ascribe to tre t.miverse all kirrls of shapes, 
spherical, saCklle-shaped and tre like. 

Furthentw::>re sate of Prof. Kunene' s statenents oonoem 
African societies in general are \oiOrth palderi.ng. For exaxp1 
re is quite right when speak:inJ of tre Eurcpean Philosophy to 
that it is founded en tre Eurcpean ea:xx:mi.c, political and cu 
tural backgrotmd, and that this is equally true of African 
Philosq>hy. He is also on tre right track when re points out 
in tre interview, that cne cannot \D'lderstand tre African peep 
fran o;.esteDl acxxxmts, or fran any aocx:>unts for that matter, · 
are divorced fran tre actual lives of tre people. 

But tre main enphasis of Prof. KlU'lelle ' s African Phi~ 
phy, as well as that of Pastor M:>iti and Herr Jahn, is en the 
isolated nature of African societies, treir stagnant dlaracteJ 
and treir iltpervious quality vis- a-vis change. For Herr Jahn 
"Mlmtu" is tre pri.Jre JTOVer of things, but He/It always noves 
the sarre things in the sarre way as required by tre i.ndependerr 
non-changing essence of "Kintu" , tre category of tre nDVable 
"forces". With M:>iti, African societies, having oo sense of 
future, are rot interested in progress , and are quite satisfii 
to sit cn.m and wait for ti.Ire. Prof. Kunene goes further in 
his efforts to differ fran this approadl to African Phi~ 
and makes a cx:rrplete circle ending exactly at tre sane plaa! 1 
his fellCM Africanist philosq>hers. 

One OOe.s rot have to be a Biologist or a Physicist to 
knc::r.v that hunan life was hardly anywhere to be seen five mill: 
years ago, and that bYO hundred and b.'enty- fi ve mi.llien years 
that is, at the beginning of what is geologically kn<:Mn as 
~sozoic period, bony fish and anphibians were in existence, 
not to rrention that tre earth itself has existed for tre last 
4.6 billion years. All this is reality that has been there 
before man, and as sudl has been indeperxlent of his phil~ 

'!be statement that African Philosq>hy has a reality bl 
longing to the African pecple alone is very unfortunate becaw 
it reveals ha-l little Prof. Kunene knc::r.vs about other societiel 
It also proves that his understarrling of Philosophy in genera 
is very limited. It ITUSt be pointed out here that when we ta: 
of "African Philosophy", at least as Prof. KlU'lelle has it, we 
are necessarily referring to tre African people' s node of o:::n· 
sciousness. 'Ibis Kunene admits himself albeit unwittingly , 
when he says that African Philesq>hy involves "a fundarrental 
layer of belief which is African . " 
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He even manages to leave the African cx:mtinent for cnoe 
and sees a similarity between African and Chinese Philoscphy, 
although he seems totally d:>livious to the fact that the Chinese 
have recently exorcized themselves of the cx:nfused jdeas of 
confucius, a Chinese philosq>her with a similar philoscphical 
outlook as that of Kunene. Every single htnnan society has un
dergone similar if not the sare beliefs as those Prof. Ktmene 
is boasting about. It follo.ls therefore that the fonn of cx:m
sciousness we are witnessing l'lON in Prof . Ktmene ' s Africans is 
not exclusively theirs , historically speaking. '!his fact i s not 
a secret to these who keep their minds open am are not cau;Jht 
~with the grandeur of their ancestors . '!he truth of the mat
ter remains that to each level of social develq:rrent there 
oorresponds a definite fonn of social cx:msciousness by virtue 
of the material relations am:ng people. Only an insecure bour
geois philosopher would dismiss this as ' Marxist rhetoric' . 
Long before 1917, Lewis H. Morgan, a non~st, said, "~'lith 

one principle of intelligence and one physical fonn , in virtue 
of a conmon origin, the results of htnnan experienoe have been 
substanfially the same in all tir:es am areas in the same ethnic 
status . (E3tl>hasis added) . 

To i.nply that African Philosqtly has a special essenoe 
of its own leads Prof. Ktmene to reystical CXX'lclusicns CXX'loerning 
t:.00se elerrents which make themselves availabl e as this Philoso
phy's subject matter. Danae , says Prof. Ktmene, has a functional 
value in that it heals the side by making them regenerate the 
erergy they lost. The tenn ' m::XIenl' has neani.ng only to those 
who say they are rrodern, which is to say, all societies can be 
oonsidered to be m:x1em in as much as their philosophies have 
that cx:moept on agenda . The prd:>lems of develq:rrent are to be 
blcrred on the 11 lack of understarrli.ng of what the African people 
want, 11 that is, oo the failure, on the part of the people , to 
make tedmology respond to sane idealistic philosophical cx:ncept. 
'Ihese oonclusions are inevitable onoe philosqlhy in general has 
been defined as private prqlerty of this or that society. 

HCM do these philosophical notions stand in relation to 
things as they are, not as they are supposed to be? Take iiDtion. 
If a philosc:phy has roan for this phenarencn, am there is no 
doubt that Kunene ' s African Philosqily does, then the point of 
departure cannot be the use into which rotion is cxmfined, but 
an ex.am:ination of the nature of rotion itself, that is, as it is 
independent of man or animal for that matter. And this cannot 
be done intuitively, if by examination we rrean scientific cbser
vation. It becx::rres i.nperative to enploy adequate rreans for the 
purpose , and when this happens we shall find ourselves reading 
not only Greek philosophy of antiquity, but also European sci
entific and philosophical literature, all the way fran Ccpern:i
cus to Einstein and beyond. We shall then leam that m:>tion is 
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a 'natural' phernrenon inseparably tied to that of space and 
tirre . Space and tirre exist in Irotic:n and Iroticn in space and 
tine . 

Einstein's relativity theo.ry has established that mr 
tion outside space and tine is nc:n-existent, and that the re
verse is EqUally true , spare and tine have no existence witho 
notion. And what is Irotion , space and tine? No philosophy 
worth a grain of salt can atterlpt to answer this questic:n with 
out science , and especially modern science, particularly micro 
physics. Although mankind first has to treat of reality in a 
speculative general manner before its specific foms oould be 
i solated for analysis , philosqlhy as an in:Jui.ry into the pro
cesses of reality cane into being "when nen who analysed and 
classified experience began to seek the explanations of nature 
within nature itself. "15 Eve.ry piece of infonnation acx;rui.red 
prior to this was a mixtw:e of mythologies and religious belie; 
which were unable to produce ideas about nature and its 1awsl6 
much less explain than.l7 'nri.s kncwl.ed;Je was, like all kncw
ledge, necessarily limited, but tmlike Prof. Kunene' s African 
Philoscphy, unlimi.ting. fS was limited "by the cirCUIT5tances 
in which it was aOIW.red" , as Engels says in reference to 
the aOIW.sition of knc:Mledge in general. 

The Philosophy that eventually resulted in the analysif 
of different foms of reality todc off fran Ancient Greece.• 
it was not by rrere chance that this was the case . One has to 
look into the ve.ry social structure that created the phii.osopti 
cal mind of the Greek variety . Philos<:P¥ in general, as ~ 
indicated, makes its debut cnly when human progress , neoessaril 
material, reached a point where <XlnSciCA.lSl'leSs , a functic:n of tll 
progress , seeks to understand natural surroundings . Prior to 
this, the sl.ow and tedious developrent of society proceeds out
side the consciousness of nen, blindly, anarchically but not ~ 
lessly, that is, not without d::leying cbjective laws of reality 
that exist independent and in spite of our wills . '1hrough this 
progress a certain arount of kn<:wledge is accunulated, so that 
"each substantial knONledge gained. . .. (serves as) a basis for 
further advancarent. "19 * 'lfie claim Prof. Kunene makes that Eurc:pean PhilOSO{Xly ori~ 
ed fran Egypt is not substantiated by the Histo.ry of Philosophy 
Herodotus, who had no special liking for the Greeks whan he rnaJQ 
inferior to the Egyptians, says nothing of the kind. W. T. Stace 
says bluntly to that claim, "there is not a scrap of evidence ~ 
it . .. the whole character of Greek Philosophy is Eurc:pean. " ( ' 
critical Histo.ry of Greek Philosophy ' , p.l7) Bertrand Russell 
even denies Egyptian contribution in the field of Mathematics, 
calling any knONledge of Mathematics that the Egyptians might 
have possessed "rules of thl.llt>" and declaring, "deductive reasa 
ing fran general premises was Greek innovation. " (B. Russell, a~ 
footnote fran A History of Greek Philosophy , p . 3). 
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In the 'tribal' society (with apology to Africanists for 
use of the offensive word, but there is no substitute fer it 

man does not, has no need to differentiate between myth 
reality, does not separate his practical activity fran the 

oonsci.ousru~ss of it. His oonsciousness"is as animal as social 
i tself at this stage. It is nere herd-cx:nsciousness, and 

this point man is only distinguished fran sheep by the fact 
with him cx:msciousness takes 

2
000 place of instinct or that 

instinct is a conscious one". African Philosophy as ex-
pounCIE!CI by Prof. Kunene correspoods to a very lew level of so

develq:.rrent, and as such not "old" in the sense that it is 
pregnant with experience, but antiquated and out of tune with 
the requiresrents of present day reality in Africa itself. 

Philosophy refines its subject-matter nuch as an oil re
finery processes crme oil. In the case of Greek Philosophy the 

i question of primary substance, which arose fran the necessity 
to understand reality, underwent a series of philoscphical neta
rrorphoses receiving a roodification here a subtractioo there , 
until , with Atanists , it ran into a sleeping nr:nster: IIDtion. 
Having conceived of enpty space as a force which unites and 
separates atans , atans the ' indivisible' particles of matter, 
l!'atter the primary substance of all reality as philoscphically 
ccrsoeived, there was no detour around the CDloept of IIDtioo. And 
sinoo Greek Philosophy at ooe point ceased to be a special under
taking of the Greeks and beccm:! European Philosophy in general, 
the ax1cepts which it had already aCXIW.red in its fonnati ve 
years , space and tine, IIDtion, ethics, aesthetics and the like , 

!Y were rrolded further into all sorts of shapes and shades as de
te.Dnined by social relations at various levels in the develcp-

s nent of European societies. 

When Eul:q:le later invaded Africa for eoooanic reasons 
and found Pastor J. M:ri. ti' s Africans IroVing bad< in tine while 
Prof. Kunene ' s were dancing as required by their ' functional' 
Philosc.phy, she introduced into the minds of "educated" Africans 
these concepts already refined, that is as finished goods, phi
losc.phical rrerchandise , manufactured items trade-mal:ked "MADE 
IN EUroPE". The "educated" Africans then found them3elves in a 
dilenma, oo the one hand their special training as "thinkers" 
demanded of them that they philosophize, write, paint and so oo, 
on the other, the society fran which they hailed had not develcp
ed to a point where its consciousness could conoem itself with 
refining concepts of notion, space, tine , aesthetics , and art
awreciation. As a result of this dilemna "educated" Africans 
were forced to errploy alien t.el:minologies to describe aspects 
of their society, not realizing they were actually using foreign 
concepts in as ITUlch as they were not organic entities of their 
peq>le . Thus, they landed in a contradiction fran. which they 
COUld only extricate themselves superficially by 1) denouncing 
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their Western educatioo as irrevelant or harmful, 2) shearing 
their masters' oonoepts of their offensive 'abstract' wool ..N 
3) ~fining trese self- sarre tenns as ' functional ' cx:noepts. 
The product of this process was either a pastor or a f1¥Stic, 
both. 

Which is why it is very questionable whether the cx:n~ 
that Prof. Ktmene claims are African in essence actually be 
to them organically. Even if \\'e take his Zulu poerrs as evi 
we would still have to deal with the fact that he translated 
them himself, in which case the chances are ninety-nine to ooe 
that he inpartec1 his am cx:noepts of his a:mscious educated 
'Ibis is not to say that Africans are not capable of 'deep' 
tlx:>ughts. This is a rniixlless quibble dished arculd by Afri 
of all shc¥:les, both black and white. '!he point here is that 
Philosophy, as a fonn of ooosciousness, refine ooly such~ 
as eranate organically fran the bowels of the society in~~ 
and that certain c::onoepts such as space and tine, IIDtioo, ~ 
neoessi ty and others are i.noo:rporated into phi.losq;ily at de · 
periods of its develcprent. 

In prirreval societies man "does not brood over the f 
of his am mind, n21 he does not, and has no need to dreloi di~ 
tion betltieen his practical and his mental activity, pmci.sely 
because the eoonani.c set-~ has not cnvanoecl to a l.ewl where 
that distinction be<:x:ues ne<:essary. Be has not yet begun to 
transfonn nature on a large scale , rut lives with it in an in 
gral wl'X:>le. At this level his cxnsciousness is 'tribal' in 
essence, which is why it is practical and cx:ncrete, hence '~ 
tional ' philosophy. It is the divisial between the nental and 
manual activity as brought about by eocn:rni.c cdvanoertent that 
is responsible for ' abstract' thinking. 

It nust be reiterated here without apology and as a 
of grave in"portance: the divisioo betltieen rrental. activity 
its debut at a definite phase of a people's developrent, and 
with it the differentiation of the society into 'thinkers' 
' non-thinkers' • The fonn of c::onsciousness (phil.oec:P'lY) which 
has hitherto expressed the essence of the a:mn.mal. stxucture 
the people changes accordingly. "Fran this m:nent awards 
oonsciousness can really flatter itself that it is satethi.t"¥J 
other than oonsciousness of existing practice, ••.•• fran new 
oonsciousness is in a positioo to emancipate itself fran the 
world ar¥f to proceed to the follllation of 'pure ' theory, thee 
philosq:>hy, ethics, etc. u22 (El'rphasis in the original) • ~ 
oours8 of the develq:rnent of this "pure" oonscioosness , Philo-~ 
scphy for exarrple, neN ideas and concepts ocrre into being, s 
as ideas of notion, space and tiire, chance and necessity, 
oonditions for existence were absent in the earlier stages of 
the people's social organization. So that if and when these 
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re;~ ooncepts are ~lied oo the ci.rcunstanoes of the earlier 
social stages, they would find no rcx:m for them because they 
are foreign, extemal and therefore despotic to the realitY of 
the pecple whose essential features they seek to • explain' • 
'!hey can ally exist by purifym] them of their "purity", by 
stripping them of their 'abstract' character and replenishing 
them with 'functional' sacranent. On these c:rotdlets they may 
linp, crawl or fall, but stand? 

It is therefore the ooset of the separation of manual 
fran rrental labour which ushers the categorization of philoso
phy as a theoretical undertaking by the class that is spared 
the 1 indignity' of physical work. Prior to this, theoiy is in
distinguishable fran practice and "coosci.ousness (phil.c>sq>hy) is 
practical rather than theoretical. " 23 Concepts like IIDtion, 
change, tine, space are not separate entities fran practical 
life; rather they fonn ooe whole totality. '!bey are not analys
ed in f ragnents but "accepted as self-eVJ.dent truths," 24 which 
is not to say that they cannot be described. Description for 
them exists, but the words for that descriptioo, as for the 
1 cx:ncepts 1 

, are usually the sate, even Prof. Kunene and Pastor 
Mbiti have thertselves said as m.x::h. '!he ally difference is that 
the reason behind this fact seems to elude them. And the rea
son is sinply that these notioos are for the 'tribal' society 
as yet not prcxlucts of their heads but of the sweat of their 
heads . And this cx::ndi tion oon:espcnds to a vezy l.arl level of 
social organization. 

II 

"The great basic questioo. of all phil.osc:PtY," writes 
Engels , "especially of nm:e recent phil.osoohv, is that cxnoem
ing the relation of thinki.nq and beinq. n2~ ihe sli>ject matter 
of that question was the (X)Sition of spirit in relation to 
nature, that is, whether spirit is primary or secxndazy to na
ture. When the questioo was put to the philosqilers it trans
fomed itself into this: "Are we able in CAir ideas and notioos of 
the real world to produce a correct reflection of the real 
world?"26 With Plato, ideas had to oorrespood to reality, but 
then he made tOOse ideas reality itself by abstractin;J fran 
real things the idea of the things. well rot, when conf:rooted 
with the sarre question, later Eul:qlean philosqilers split l.ll 
into 0..00 canps: those who gave natw:e first place carre to be 
knGm as materialists while the spiritual phil..osqilers errbraoed 
idealism. 

The phil.osqlhical battle is fought on 0..00 fronts: oo the 
one hand there is struggle between idealism and materialism, and 
on the other there is a war going oo between nechanical and 
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dialectical materialism. And this cane alx>ut through a p~ 
of differentiation of \\'Or ld outJ.ocj( as detennined by the mat:ei 
ial basis of the philosophers, and the level of develelJ:r 
nent of the societies in whidl philosc:pty fOW'ld. ~ressicn. 
Heracleitus enunciated a world enclosing everything, not 
contingent upon outside forces , not created by gods or man 
one that has always existed. This is analogous to a ~ 
which errbraces the basis for scientific eJq>lanati.cn of the ~ 
fran itself. With Descartes , this substance becx:ues self
creative. pcwer, in defiance of the Eurq:lean Middle h}es noti 
of God as the creator of all things. Thi.s was the seed fran 
which the materialist doctrines of the 17th and 18th oenb.Jri 
grew. 

Because of Copemicus' heliocentric system, philn!:ll'rlMl 
anred themselves with the scientific neans for examining the 
p~ at work in nature . The c:cna:pts of infinity, causa
lity, chance, necessity and such other philoscphical prcblems, 
could TOI be exanined and ~lained with a neasure of exacti
tOOe . With the devel.cprent of tedmology, it also becare pos
sible to reveal their true nature by sl'nring lnoi they work otr 
jectively. It is necessary to euphas.ize this point because 
African philosq>hers fail to grasp the interactioo be~ phi 
l.osq:by and science. No ph.il.oscphy has a right to keep pec:ple 
in an underdevelq:led state by praising ancient m::rles of ~ 
'nle absolute quality of t.hi..r¥]s as assured by prineval societies 
is no longer en the agenda in the aqe of supersonic jets and 
cruise ~ssiles. 

Take the search for the primary substance oot of which 
all t:hi.nJs are made, which t:.ocK the ancient Greek phil.oeophers 
centuries of ' fruitless 1 nental labour. When the matter ~ 
17th centw:y Eur~, Spinoza a:nceived of it as an inactive I 
substance, Ieibni.tz intrcrluced sa1e sort of self~lling 
into it but remained within the a:nfines of predetenninaticn. 
IDcke insisted that all that can be cx:ncei ved by man' s senses 
can also be registered and confil:l'led experimantally by science; 
but with Berkeley I the category of substance is discarded al~ 
gether and in its place man' s sensations and the absolute cause 
of things ascribed to God. Nevertheless, the a:noept of uni 
sal reason receives a 1 black eye 1 (naturally, it was white) . ~ 
Hegel maintains that the substance encloses everything in i~ 
in a dialectical way 1 uniting sU::>ject, (man) with cbject, (na
ture) . With him substance is the beginning and the end. But 
not every philosoprer understood 1 subject 1 and ' ct>ject' in that 
sense . 1 Subject 1 for Descartes, constitutes 1 reasoo' by neans 
of which alone truth could be attained, and the highest means 
for this was mathematics: je pense~ done je suis . With Kant, 
it is cognition of the world within the perception capability 
of man, leavin:;J his "thing-in-itself" incx:nprehensible. Sudl 
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' things ' as time and spa~, are for Kant, products of individual 
minds , so that everybody carries in his head his CMn time and 
space , as a tortoise carries its shell. With Fichte it is 
Absolute Self, on~ again. 

An irquiry which began as a philosopher ' s ' innocent' 
pet subject centuries earlier now assurces the criminal features 
of the relatiooship bebieen oojective material reality and the 
subiecti ve sensuous self. The philosophical awroaches to this 
thene define and describe the sdlool to which a philosqX'ly be
longs : subject-d::>ject awroach beloogs to idealism, i.e. , to 
that sdlool of philoscphy which takes a subjective outlod< to 
reality; d::>ject- subject awroach beloogs to materialism, to the 
phil.osq:>hy which regards d::>jective reality as the point of de
parture. But this too, has its CMn differen~ . What is cx::m
m:m in the various types of materialism is that, with them the 
relatiooship bebieen ooject and subject, or better still, 
d:>ject-subject relation, is an expression of identity of think
ing and being, that is to say, the corresponden~ of ideas to 
reality. 

'lbe.re is of <.X>UrSe a differen~ bebieen rcechanical and 
dialectical materialism, but it is a tedious subject to address 
in detail here. However, the essen~ of rcech.anical rceterialism 
is to regard things as finished products , it is a philosophy of 
finality of reality. It investigates t.hin3s in their stability, 
as given and fi><ed in a fonn of perfection. This way of think
ing was inevitable given the level of scientific develcprent in 
Eurcpe in the 17th century. 'nle Newtonian system of nature, 
for exanple, assigned to particles definite absol ute patterns 
of behaviour , leaving no roan for criss- crossings and interac
tions bebieen them as cxnd.i.tions of their actions changed. 

Dialectical materialism on the other hand exanines pro
cesses of change in things , and therefore in reality itself. For 
it nothing is final, every stage is an epherreral but ne~sary 
stage for further develcprent of the thing. Unlike Prof. Kunene ' s 
'eternal laws of society ' every law is awlicable to a reality 
cnly under the cx::nditions of that reality; with changed cx::ndi
tions , also changed reality, hen~ changed laws . Dialectics is 
the science of the ITOSt general laws of reality, general, be
cause the conditions under which processes take pla~ differ 
aCXX>rding to the peculiarities and novelties pertaining to the 
place and time in which reality is to be found. And there are 
different kinds of dialectics, that is of the laws of d::>jective 
reality : dialectics of nature, dialectics of the develcprent of 
the mind and dialectics of the human society, to give a few ex
anples . 'nle lCf.ols of objective reality, as they ~ate in each 
and every one of these categories differ in their awlication • 
The application of these laws in human society is kncJ..m as His
torical materialism, in cx::ntrast to Dialectical materialism, the 
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general category. 

Philosc:phy broke up into ~world views: philosqlhy 
acoorcling to Dialectical and Historical materialism and philo 
of Idealism. Historically under Idealism, there developed se 
al sub-standard branches which extended into all kinds of phi 
sophical utterances when the Eu.rc.pean bourgeois class en:J 
their present state of decadence. We have in mind a system 
that of one Martin Heidegger, woo takes language as his s 
point for a philosophical investigaticn. Fran language he de 
rives "the true substance" of a ~losophy, nuch the sare wey 
one squeezes the OOders of a COli to extract milk, or, breaks 
veins of a bull to drink the blood, leaving the animal ~ 
for future purposes. Herr Janheinz Jalm ' s 'ntu' belcngs he~ 
Whether or not he is a disciple of Herr Heidegger, and carrie1 
the latter's Was ist das- die Philosophie? en his trips to Af 
ca, is irrmaterial. 'nle fact here is that the existentialist 
rressage of this philosophy is unmistakable, which is only na 
given that Herr Heidegger and Jean-Paul Sartre are the ~ ao 
knc:Mledged expcnents of this ~losq;>ey of decaying and cx:nfu 
bourgeois life. 

~ danger of existentialist* outlock in relation to 
'African philosophy ' is that by ' squeezing ' the real substanO! 
fran African l.ar¥Juages , like squeezing poiscn fran the fangs c 
a puff-ad:ler, you are likely to get bitten, then it does not 
matter anynore what beoclles of your ' ntu' . 

l:lcM did the ~ sdxx>ls of phil..osq:ily relate to scien 
noN that they had parted cx::upany for ever? 'nle phil.c:lsqlhical 
questicn about the primary substance cx:tlStituting all things l 
ceased to be purely philosophical cnce lbbert Boyle in~ 
his chemical <:x:>rpuscles into the scene . 'nle atan oc:ntinued ~ 
be regaxded as the smallest particle until 1815 when the Ialdc 
doctor William Prout declared that it <X>Uld be split tt> into 
smaller parts . 

Between 1903-12, Rutherford made a trorough study of t 
structure of the atans of various substances by bcrtbardi.ng the 
with particles of radioactive material. With alpha-particles, 

*Existentialism has as its pivot the reystical notion that~ 
is \ll'lknavable, and since, acoording to Existentialism, the t.aS 
philosophy is the knc:Mledge of Being, philosophy is indefinabl 
In essence we are back at the Kantian "thing.-in-itself" , whid1 
Hegel criticized long ago and science has slxMn practically to 
a falsehood. The logic of Existentialism is that social life 
not be changed basically (for row can you change sarething thil 
\ll'lknavable?) , and that social progress does not alter what so
ciety already is . 
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the strongest of the three 'rays' , he fol.md that wh:m a sheet of 
a thin gold foil was placed in their way, nost of them went 
through it, a few were deflected fran a straight line and scree 
were actually pushed bad<, as a ball rebounds fran a solid body. 
The I SOlid I rode that repelled and deflected Rutherford I S alpha
particles, was the nucleus of the atan. 

With this disoovery, the next question was naturally, 
what was the nucleus made of? Since the nUITber of negative 
charged particles (electrons) equals the total positive charge 
in the nucleus, as Prout had dem:>nstrated, it follayed logically 
that the weight of the nuclei of other atans of various el.enents 
soould be identical to that of the nucleus of the atan of hydro
gen, the sinplest atan, with one positive d1arge balanced by a 
negative one. The trouble was that scree nuclei weighed nvre 
than they were worth, so to speak. 'Ibis discrepancy led Ruther
ford to wonder where the difference lay. 

To cut a long stacy short, fran here it was only a matter 
of tirre be.fore another citizen of the nucleus was discovered. 
'lhls was done in 1932 by another Englishman, Janes c:hacloli~, wh:m 
he proved that there existed in the nucleus a flux of neutral 
particles with the sarre mass as that of the protons. 'lhese 
chargeless particles were narred ' neutrons' on that acx::x:>Unt, and 
the bYo particles in the nucleus were given the cx:.rrm:n narre 
'nucleons ' because they were found to behave in a queer manner, 
nanely: they oould transfonn into one another, that is, under 
appropriate c:x:nii. tions a neutral oould becx:Jte a proton and a 
proton a neutron. In the proress, tlo1o nvre particles are bom 
precisely in the folia-ring way: wh:m a neutron tums into a pro
ten under ' natural' radioactive oondi tions, an electroo and a 
"neutrino" , and when a prot.al transnutes into a neutral by means 
of 'artificial' radioactivity, a "posit.rcn" and a neutrino are 
released. 

But what are the philosophical inplications of these 
scientific advanres so far? In the first place, it must be no
ticed that under definite oonditions, definite entities are pro
duced and last as long as those rondi tions prevail; changed oon
ditions lead inevitably to different entities pertaining only to 
those conditions. "Photons" for exatple, (another kind of 
micro-particles) can exist only at the speed of light. Serondly, 
the formation of atans is a historical process which neressarily 
describes the developrent of the universe itself. The a:rrbination 
of nuclei and electrons to produce different atans of various 
substances,re:JUired tirre to be acx::atplished if appropriate pro
portions for the formation of elenents were to be achieved, and 
it is these proportions that are referred to as ' properties' of 
substanres. This operation is nothing nvre than the unity of 
tine and space, since the t ime it took electrons and nucleons to 
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fonn into definite proportions allowed the cx:nsequent fusion 
that is, the atans fonred in the pl:'O<:ESS , to occupy a defini, 
space . Here then tine and space can be explained sci.entifid 
fran the reality of nature itself as q:.posed to the intuitid 
of Prof. Kunene's "African Philosophy". 

Thirdly, the netaphysical seardl for the ' final' sub 
stance of whidl reality is made has so far net a resolute s 
entific rebuff. Present day science does not offer a single 
' elerrentary' substance that can be CXXlSi.dered the last in th 
line of 'elerrentariness' , and it is not likely to do so in tl 
future . Any attenpt to ' break up ' el.emmtary particles leadj 
only to the formation of lighter particles. '!be ' splitting l 
does not take place in the nonnal sense of the word; ooly an 
interaction giving off other particles wtx>se mass may even b 
larger than the 'parent' particles. This noOO.thstanding, t! 
philoscphy of Idealism still insists en the finality of natuJ 
Even Einstein after establishing that all that exists does S< 
cnly in reference to a definite franeNO:rlc; that sudl cx::noept:l 
as length, mass, erergy, space, tine and notion, have ne~ 
only within the cxmfines of their reference , accx:>rding to hi1 
special theory of relativity of 1905, cmd that absolute ~ 
of notion and mass, just like their existence , does not exisi 
as postulated by the general theory of relativity (1915) , as < 
well remarks 1 "hiS WOOle life IS WOIX has been devoted to 8 Z.U 
nating reZ.ative qual.ities fran Physics in order to reach at J 
a firm absoZ.ute foundation . "27 (enphasis added) 

Tcx:1ay, the seardl for absolute el.emmtary particles 
continues . And this in itself is a good thing, (for what WOl 

sudl ani~ thing like scienCE be doing in a place like this'l 
and sore direct hits have been achieved. For exarrple, the sc 
called ' qua:rlcs ' * associated with Murray Gell-Mann and George 
Zweig, both of califoxnia Institute of Technology, care into 
in 1963, and as recently as 1974 another claim of the discove 
the particles ' J ' or 'Psi ' was made at the Broddlaven Nationa 
Laboratory and at the Stanford Linear Accelerators Cent.re.28 
But for sore reason the "qua:rlcs" are CXXlSi.dered to have the 
last word, "The qua:rlcs may be the last in a long series of px 
gressively finer structures . 'lhey seem to be truZ.y eZ.emenw 
(errphasis added). But the fact that the "qua:rlcs" have never 
been isolated fran any rrenber of the Hcrlrcn family ( 'Hadrcns ' 
and ' leptons ' are the two groups of el.emmtary particles cx:rtt: 
ing all the knaom atani.c particles) to which they are suppose 

* The narre ' quark' was adopted by Murray Gell-Mann fran Jarres 
Joyce ' s "Finnegan ' s Wake" : 

"Three quarks for Master Mark . 
"Sure he hasn ' t got much of a bark 
"And sure any he has it ' s aU beside the mark." 
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belong, and that the neucleon (proton or neutron) dec:x::rrposes 
into other familiar particles, goes to shcM that "no enti
all ever consists of elemtary particles;" 30 every level of 

is at the sarre ti.JTe a CCI!plex cne, a nodal point 
which various qualitative form; of existence arise when 

conditions for them are present. That is precisely what 
acoording to Dialectical and Historical Materialism 

III 

The ideological rontent of philosophy in general should 
obvious by nON. Prof. Kunene admits it himself when he says 
his interview: "I think that many of the prd:>lems of develop

in the African oontinent are a result of lack of \mderstand-
of what the African peq:>le want" soon after his assertion 

technology responds to the ideologies of different socie-
. " The argunent he is advancing here is that "our philosophy 

not unscientific and academic" contrary to those wh:> say 
it belongs to the past as against a foreign philosq>hy that 

to the present and so the m:x::lem." In fact, says Prof. Ku-
' all that the African peq:>le need to do is to knaN "what 
want to do with that (which?) particular form of techno-

. " The nessage here is clear: "the prd:>lerns of develq::trent 
African CXll'ltinent" are to be bl<lred oo the "lack of under

on the part of the African peq:>le themselves, that is, 
their f ailure to make " that particular form of technology" 

to the ideology cx:ntent of Prof. Kunene 's African philo
' the nucleus of its "ftmctional" quality . 

By the logic of that philosophical exposition alene , it 
... , ...... ,.HI, , does it not, that a philosophy woose technological re

&:.,TV'\,,c:o takes the form of cruise missiles, back-fire l:x::rrbers and 
, .... L.,.,L beams to rule the world, or a:nbine-harvesters, tractors 

other agricultural machines to grON food, that philosophy 
necessarily superior to any wh:>se social "function" is CXll'lfin
to "functional" ooncepts of a dubious character. Even if it 

to be argued that Africans do not need cruise missiles, 
l:x::rrbers, etc. , what about food? Hence the philosophi

that "our philosophy is not unscientific" finds 
betrayed by the very premise on which it rests, to wit: 

"en-phasis" that "technology responds to ideologies of differ
societies", since a superior technology would vindictively 

that the ideology fran which it springs is of a superior 

But of oourse here the retort is always, 'it depends on 
society that says its technology is superior. ' If one fonn 

technology can produce enough food for a people and defend 
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them against outside invasion as cx:rtpared to another whidl car. 
oot even ward off ocx:asional raids by racist regiires, for exan 
ple, Botswana and Mozarrbique vis- a-vis Ian Smith' s ' Rhodesia' , 
that is the end of "it depends" argment. By the word "scien
tific" Prof. KW1ene W1derstands 'the function of the society ' , 
'periodic change', birth, death, syrrbolism, mysticism and va
rious other products of a "functional philosq>hy". Yes indeed 
the I!'achine is the decisive factor whether a society is IOOdern 
or not, and if the African people had enough of them, we 'WOUld 
neither have Ian Smith and Vorster in Southem Africa tcday, 
oor would it be possible for foor million white people to qr 
press over twenty million Africans for three hundred years . 

On Decet'lbe.r 16th 1838, the Boer o:mnando of only soo 
rren and 57 wagons led by Andries Pretori.ous I!'a.SSacred 3, 000 
Zulu soldiers at Ncx::ne river, and in February 1887, the Bri.tisl 
~the Zulu kingdan and split it up into 13 pa.~erless pri.J 
cipalities. All that was aCCXllplished with the maxim gW'l, not 
with "beliefs, W<rJ of life, the hunan make-up of the society. " 
'l'rl.E, the Zulu people flexed their am nuscles too, as for in
stance, when Dingane, the traditional dlief of the Zulu, wiped 
out 70 Boers led by Piet ~tief, wlxm the dlief had invited en 
February 6th 1838 on the pretext of negotiating a land cxnoes
sicn; or again on 22nd January 1879 , when Chief Cetsl'wayo' s 
i.rrpis attacked and killed 1400 British invaders, who had carpe( 
at Isandhlawana under I.Drd Chelmsford. If the African people 
could perfoDn such brilliant military acts with a'lly spears ane 
assegais, hcJ..t nudl uore <XAlld they do tcday with Fl6 ' s, 'tan
cats', MiGs, T54 tanks, ' I.eopards ' , AK47 autanatic rifles and 
other military products of the modern tedlnology? For that is 
the full meaning of the word modern. 

'!be past teens not only with philosc.ph.:i.es that advocate 
technologic:aJ. backwardness, but also with those who advocate th 
And it does not foll.CM at all that, because we live in the 
twentieth oentw:y, all philosophies that are being dished out 
all over the world are rrodem. 'n1e fault lies in dutping all 
Eurcpean philosophy in ooe band-wag:m as ' abstract' in rontra
distinction to the 'cxncreteness ' of the ' Aftican philosophy ' • 
'n1e question is not which philosophy belcngs to which nation, 
rontinent or even century, but ratrer which ph.ilosq;>hy covers 
the laws of objective reality in the m::>St general way; the rest 
belongs to the musetm of human history, whether African or Euro 
pean. In this way, the European philosophy of Idealism, the 
Kantian "transcendental idealism" , which Prof. Kunene rightJ.y 
finds repu;Jllant, is not any rrore so than the "African functionaJ 
philosq>hy he is advocating. Both are distortions of reality, 
one naive and 'innocent' , the other limited by its metaphysical 
confines. 

And then history does not offer a single ex.anple where 
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techncloc:,y was a ftmction of ideology of a pecple initially. 
It is true that an ideological out.lodc may have a bearing on 
designs of madti.nes, oonstruction of buildings, cities , etc., 
for exanple, the new Alrerican spare shuttle , "the Enterprise" 
wrose ideological basis is the qlelling up of a new channel for 
private profiteering as well as the expansion of military and 
spying techniques . But this effect of ideology en tedmology 
is possible only when technology has long been in existence. 
Teclmology is the oonsequenre of self-ellpanSicn of capital, 
i . e . , the neoessi ty to do e&~ay with human labour as llU.ldl as 
possible in order to maximize profits and minimize oosts. * 
Ideology, on the other hand, is an ideal grasp of an ea::ncmic 
structure of a people in an epoch. Therefore tedlnology and 
ideology belong together: labour, human labour. 'llle.i.r relaticn
ship to one another is a reciprocal one. With the advance of 
technology, new ideas a::are into being to put this technology 
into use, and with these ic'leas various designs are introduced 
in the tedlnological sphere. 

It canrx:>t be argued, therefore, that the cause of Afri
can underdevel.cprent is the failure to tmderstand "what the 
African people want, or what they want to do with that particu-
lar fonn of tedmology. " Irari.cally this is the line that the 
wall Street Journal and Fortune , the two ":fralt- line" nouthpiec
es of the Arcerican business cxmt'llJ'lity, have always espoused, 
which for tbern is quite understandable. 'lhat particular rrode 
of thinking c:m::xmts to this : 1) all the faci.li ties for develc.p
Irent s tay at the disposal of the African people , it is just the 
questicn of kl'lcMi.ng ''what to do with that particular fonn of 
techoology. " 2) The oonditions for that devel..cptent are under 
the full oontrol of the Africans. 3) '!he geographical location 
of the African oontinent and the availability of natural sub
sistence have played no role in the social rea1i ty of Africa 
today. 

NcM all this is fallacy, pure and sinple. Take 1 and 2. 
1be facilities for develcprent, sudl as capital in the fonn of 
madrines, rroney, training institutions, industrial cxnstruction 
and production structures, etc., and the social cxnditions to 
facilitate any devel.oprent, sudl as African ownership not ' cx:n
trol' of these facilities, genuine political and eo:manic in
dependence and nan-antagonistic social relatioos within the 
African societies themselves, all these necessary factors are 
lacking in the African cx:ntinent today. Every one of tbern is 

* This refers specifically to the historical devel.oprent of 
capital. It slx>uld not be oonstrued to rrean that social deve
loprent and technology are necessarily antagonistic, whidl is an 
absurd notion. Prof. Ktmene' s pillory of ~an "abstract" 
philos~hy ends up there. 
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subject to external and intemal manipulation.* 

New take 3. Nature has played the role of a spoilir. 
rrother on Africa. The bounty of the African oontinent, of 'Y\ 
Prof. Kunene ~aks , has had a tragic econcmi.c effect on the 
;.frican societies, providing them with an apparently endless 
source of food and wannth, and thereby making no demands on 
them to apprq>riate it to therrselves . No wcn:1er trey sat do 
and "waited for time" as Mbiti would be rrore than glad to sa 
In oontrast, the scanty resources of tenperate zones forced 
man to strain himself in order to survive at all, and that 
rreant adding human labour to the pittance of nature; the res 
was industrial devel.oprent. '!bus everything tums into its 
opposite: the natural richness of the African oontinent lead 
to its poverty, and the poverty of the E:\.Irqlean rountries ~ 
up in their prosperity. Marx ' s for:nn.Uaticn of this tragedy : 
irresistable here: 

A too prodigious nature 'ho 1-ds man by the hand like a chi U, 
on leading reins,' it prevents him from devel-oping without 
making his development a necessity of nature . The homelanc 
of capital is not in tropical climates~ amid rich vegetatic 
but in the temperate zone. 31 

"The problems of devel.cprent in the African <XXttinent 
find their eJq?lanation in the total sum of those three factoJ: 
not in the "lack of understanding of what the African pec:ple 
want." It goes without saying, therefore, that the basis foz 
the solution of these problems lies in the process of liberat 
noN under way in Africa; any philoscphy, whether African or n 
whose effect is to hinder that process, deserves to die. 

Only one thing rrore needs to be said about Prof. I<llrla 
African philosophy - his aversion to "abstract thinking" whi.c 
he ascribes sumnarily to Eurq:>ean philosophy, is an expensive 
fondness . We have already pointed out that htere is no such 
thing as "Eurq:>ean philosophy" in the sense of a cxrcm::n appro 
to philosophy. It is "Eurq:>ean" only historically speaking, 
that is to say, in the sense that it belongs to the Eurcpean 
history. But the approaches to philosophy am::ng Eurcpean peq 
differ fundanentally . Dialectical philosophy has absolutely 
nothing to do with rretaphysics . And these btro philosophical 
approaches are to be fOtmd in Eurq:>e, just as much as anywherE 
else . No.v abstract thinking is not an exclusive prq:lerty of 
any of these philosophies, neither is it a negative aspect. 

* Exanples for this are not hard to find. One need cnly t.hinJI 
of the many institutions and 'aid prograrnres ' in Africa, for 
exanple, the so-called 'Institute for Develcprent Studies ' in 
Nairobi , Kenya. 
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a prd:>lem can be analysed and sbxli.ed in detail , it has 
conceived in its totality, in its general set-up. Mathe
is tre art of abstract thinking; oo equatioo can be 
ooless its solution is cx:ntained in a general frCII'eWork. 

Up to a point, tre e!lbryo takiDJ shape in tre wart> of a 
female is not a specific baby, but foetus. Even after it 

been bom it remains for quite sate tilre an abstract thing, 
baby in the abstract, it <Xlesn't even have any specific oolour. 

only thing certain is its sex, whidl is achieved at sate 

in the developtent of the foetus. '!he sane is true wi. th 
the process of thinking. '!he point of departure is always tre 
general , the abstract; the specific, the cx:ncrete is ooly a de
lineation of the abstract and tre general, and it CXJTes ever 
always after the general has reached a definite stage of develcp
nent. 

A distinction soould be made be~ an analysis of a 
prd:>l.em and the a:noeptioo of it. In tre actual analysis , tre 
procedure starts fran tre particular to the general, but for 
that to be possible the outlines of tre general have to be dra.m 
to define the extent to whidl the analysis can be carried, and 
this requires exactly tre q:posite procedure: fran the general 
to the particular. 

'!he point we wish to make mre is that abstract thinking 
is quite valid and in many cases irrli.spensible. '!he advanoe of 
science would have been inpossible wi.trout it; and t:rerefore , 
any indiscriminatory prejudice against it is tre best rocrl to 
philosophical stagnancy. And if Prof. Kunene regards all this 
as evidence of "foreign phil.oscphy", well and good; after all 
there are many like that for wtxrn the acade!nic bell tolls every 
tirre reference is made to forbidden nanes like Marx, Engels, 
lenin, Mao, etc. To them this is evidence of "dognaticisrn" 
ard "left-wing" poll tics , which explains why we have cx:nfined 
ourselves in this article only to tre very necessary references 
to works of Mane, Engels and the like. 

rv 

Prof . Kunene ' s "roost fundanental thing" about t:i.Ire being 
the description of "tre differences be~ periods," makes it 
necessary for us to point out .oore that tre "rrost fundanental 
thing" iS to distinguish be~ I period I and I t:i.Ire I • I Period I 
is i dentical to, but not t:re sane as ti.rre . A period of t:i.Ire i s 
precisely a ' pieoe ' of tilre, a section of it, a duration, to use 
a nonnal expression. ' T~' covers period, but not 'period' 
·~· . Period i s discrete ti.rre, while t:i.Ire is the unity of this 
discreteness, an expression of cx:ntinuity. So then , when you 
say that tine des cribes "the differences beb¥een periods," you 
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are saying nothing nore than that time describes itself in it: 
capacity as a part of itself, which is to say, time describes 
its identity. It may make an African philoscphical sense, bu1 
it has no rreaning. 

"'!be nost fundarrental thing" to understand al:out ti.ne
space ooncepts is their general prcpert:y of oojecti vi ty. '1he:i 
existence does not depend on human oonsciousness. 'lhe sea:n:1 
"nost fundarrental thing" is that it is inpossible to cxnarive 
of time and space witix:>ut change. Since matter exists as a 
cx:ntinuous process, as MiCJ:qlhysi.cs has proved beyald a dolbt, 
a process of interaction between different elatents , this can 
cnly rrean ooe thing: change. And change takes place in time , 
which as we have seen is a description of a process involving 
notion. M:>tion, arxi this is the third "tOOSt fundatental thing 
to grasp, therefore cannot be regarded as a separate entity 
fran spaoe-t:i.Jre-change relation. It IIJ.lSt be errphasi.zed again 
and again until the "African philosophy" of mysticism i s dare 
CMay with, that "the basic fonns of all being are space and ti.J 
and being out of time is just as gross an absurdity as being a 
Of space • n32 Further 1 Prof • Kunene I S I functi00 Of time I cx:J'lOE!! 
does not have anything to do with time, because "the stbject a1 
issue is not the idea of time but real time , " 33 (enphasis in t1 
original). 

Concerning the structure of the uni verae, the inDortan< 
of Mic:rqlhysics cannot be exaggerated in this respect. 'lhe 
li!Ms cperating in the mi.Cl:"C)-\VQrld (the world of el.errentary 
particles), and those governing the reality of macro- and the 
rregaworld (the world perceptible by ordinary senses and instu
rrents, and that of heavenly bodies respectively) have cne th.i..D:; 
in cx:mron: they are cbjective lCMS Of reality. Their differenc 
is also their similarity; they differ in as rruch as they C{lerat 
en qualitatively different levels , but they are the sarre be
cause they reveal the inner essence of things . '!heir unity 
consti tut.es reality. 'lhus, tix:>se who assert that the micro
world does not develc:p but cnly changes fail to realize that th 
change and developrent that is tn'ldeniable in the macro-world 
is possible only on the basis of the capacity of the el.e!tentacy 
particles to enter into cx:rrbinatians, bonds and associaticns 
with each other. It is this capacity that the ordinary world 
depends on. The world of the elatentary particles is in this 
sense the arsenal of all fonns of being. 

In oonsidering the prqlerties of the universe, it is 
i.np:>ssible to escape fran the cxmcept of infinity, arxi infinity 
is inconarivable outside time. We begin cnce again here, with 
time . 

John Mbi ti tells us that the African tirre begins with 
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and goes back to Zamani. Is there any scientific truth in 
well, in 1928 Paul Dirac, wh::> earlier in his student 

had given "-2" as the answer to a mathematical prd:>lem 
_llVC,.A.V.'-'''4 the numer of fish three fishe.nren had had before 

in tum divided the fish into three equal shares, tossing 
into the sea the one that remained eadl ti.Jre, carre up with 

~...,...+-~.,.,,.,.. interesting sw:prise. The 'spin' quality of the elec
said Dirac, demanded that there exist negative energy and 
ve mass. That neans that electrical forces affecting 
negative qualities would force electroos to move in the 
te direction to nonnal rrotion. He suggested that elec-
had the quality to possess such levels of energy states 
certain cx::ndi tions . Sudl for exanple is what is cx:nsidered 

be "enpty" space. Dirac cx:nside.red this to be a ocntinuous 
nlllli:ler of electrcns in various levels of negative energy 

total electranagnetic gravitational effect equals zero. 
D\.U.J•u-='"' of water is another exarple. A bubble is, according to 

, a ' hole ' in which electrals OOC\4'Y negative energy states. 
a ' nonnal ' elect:.rc:ll fal.ls into this 'hole', it 'vanishes' 

after giving off a quantum of energy, and with it the 'hole' . 
This actually arrotmts to sell-annihilation of matter. 

And when in 1932 Carl Anderson disoovered the positroo, 
tre positively charged elect:.rc:ll with a mass e:JllCll to that of a 
'oonnal.' electron, Dirac's 'mad' theory ~ared to have been 
confirne:l. 

On oollision the posi troo and the elect:.rc:ll destroy ooe 
another emitting two quanta of energy. It has also been dis
covered that, when very ' hard' garnna rays pass through matter 
under certain cx:n:li. tions, an anomlt of radiatioo quanta vanish 
and their place is taken by two kinds of particles: electroos 
and positrcns . "'lhe transformatioo of a garnna-quantun into an 
electroo-posi tron pair is only possible in the presence of a 
strong electrical or gravitational field, the first near the 
atorrric ~!flei , an~ the seoond at the surface of ver-y d~e 
stars ." (enphas~s added) , writes K. Gladkov on the subJect. 
And what is rrore, the existence of particle-anti -particle pair 
is nGJ being used to eJ<plain the nature of the so-called "black
holes" in space, the bodies said to be created fran oollapsing 
objects which in the process aCXJUi.re a gravitational pull so 
strong that nothing can escape fran it, not even light with its 
300,000 kilareters per seoond get at~ey speed*, hence the ' black-

* An adequate velocity is alweys required for a body to ove.rcare 
the gravitational effect of its frane of reference. A space-craft 
launched fran the earth, for instance, has to travel at the speed 
of about 11.2 kilareters a seoond to be able to escape fran the 
earth' s gravitational pull, while the Arrericans needed only 2. 7 
k:m/sec to take off and go <May fran the rrooo. 8. 0 km/sec is neces
sary for an earth' s artificial satellite. 
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ness' of the 'blade holes' • 

'1tle logical cx:nclusion of Dirac's theory is this: the 
exists a possibility that sarewhere in the universe - and t:.hcl 
includes the earth, lives anti-matter, that is sOOst:anoes who 
elarents cx:nsist of atars with nuclei of negative prot:cl1s and 
positive electrals (posi trals) • 'lhi.s assertion has al.reOOy b 
made; thus Hawkins has gone on record as saying, "In a black 
hole matter ool 1 apses and is lost forever but new matter is 
created in its plae2. n35 Hew founded such allegatioos are is 
for our purpose here, of no CXl'lSeqUeJ'le2; d:>jecti. ve Uws of 
nature speak for themselves, and their \ro'Ord is always the las 

As far as J, M:>i ti' s phil.osclpey of badtward tine goes 
it need only be pointed out that man is made of particles not 
anti -particles, as sarebody has rightly remarked, and particlJ 
as "We all 1m:w travel forward in tine. Sure enoogh, quantun 
nechanics a1.lows a measure of reverse novarent of tine, but i 1 
has adequately been proved scientifically that the 'forward' 
process is llUlCh strcnger that its reverse. Furthel::m:lre, the 
deve~t of things, change, that is, is a foxward 1lDVellellt 
and because change cannot take plae2 outside tine its IIDIJ'e.!'IEl'l1 
III.lst also go foxward. '1tle reverse IIVVelrel'lt that "We see in AD~ 
ican films is an illusioo, the actual filming is cb'le by pecpl 
who .kncM only too "Well that they are~ ol.d, and that is 
precisely the proof of the forward DDQelDeJlt of tine. Today, 
quite a Ill..1llbe.r of anti-particles exist, but science has ally 
suca:!eded in proving that the universe is made up of identicaJ 
matter, and that notion, the ITOde of existence of this matter 
is what disti.ngui.shes its fonn. 

Before "We examine heM African Philosophy relates to A1 
can Literature, "We are in a posi ticn to revdre the general ~ 
nesty we granted to the question whether or not there is such 
a thing as African philosophy. '1tle questicn is ally a spec:i.fi 
foilll.llation of what philosophy is in fact, and we have had to 
postpooe it in the hope that, by shewing heM it operates in 
different epochs arcong different peq>les, we shall have spared 
ourselves the necessity of an ami.trary definition. we have i 
effect rroved fran the particular to the general as a matter of 
analysis. 

'1tle dfi.nition of phil~ is an abstractioo. It cao 
not unite all possible defi.nitioos of philosophy, such as thee 
listed by Theodor Oizennan in his bock, Probtems of the Histor. 
of Phitoaophy : 

l) philsophy as the stuly of being, 
2) philosq>hy as the study of cognition, 
3) phi~y as the stu:ly of all that exists in reali 
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4) phi1Cl6Cl{Xly as the stuiy of that whidl does not exist 
in reality, 

5) phil~yas theocy , 
6) philosophy as 1 not theocy 1 

, but as a 1 functional 1 

rrental activity, 
7) philoscphy as scienoe in its own right , 
8) philosophy as not subject to scientific verification, 

and so on. 

list can be extended to cx:JVer things like 1 analytic philoso
' and others . It therefore awears that philosophy as sudl 

be defined, whidl is what Prof. Kunene says in his inter
, and in a limited sense he is right. To define a thing 

not only to sunmarize the particular characteristics of the 
but also to generalize them; the sunmary is a generalized 

In the special case of philosophy , the elarents whidl go 
its making are oot always the sane at all historical periods 
all peq>les in an ep:x:h. Differenres of philosqjlical 

uuL...LI.A."'- exist, but they are local differenres , that is to sey , 
'dif:feJ::en<oes in the form of responses to those aspects of the 

that pertain to them alene as ccnditioned by the special 
!ciJrcums·tar1oes under which they live. This means that , onoe 

special circ.unstanres have been isolated, there remains 
we may call a philosophical residue that pervades all philo

sophies at all t.i..nes am::ng all peoples. This is what we rreant 
we said earlier that there is nothing absolutely African 

in African philosophy. It is a fact that is especially true for 
things involving social devel.cprent. When speaking of produc
tion, for exanple, Marx explains that, as social prooess of de
velq:rrent, it undergoes various phases, so that each tirre we 
are faoed with a definite historical ep:x:h with definite novel
ties relating to that epoch alone. "But all epochs of production 
have in o:::rmon certain featw::es, cx:mnc:n foDnS (gemeinsame Bestim-

Production in general is an abstraction, but a sensible 
abstraction, sinoe it actually projects the general, fixes it 
and thereby saves us the repetition. "36 

So also with the definition of philosophy. We extract 
fran specific philosophies of different peoples at different 
t.i.!res or sane epodls , that whidl is cx:mnc:n in them all , the 
general, and that is unmistakably the world outlod<. The tradi
tional fonnulation of the sane thing is "world view" in English, 
conception du monde in French, concezione del mondo in Ital

ian, Mirovozzreniye in Russian; all expressing i.n various 
degrees the Gennan Weltanschauung , which incidentally has be
cx::Ite al!rost the standard definition of philosophy in all those 
languages . It has its own prcblems - not the word, but the 
definition37_ but it ena:npasses IOOSt features of philosophy in 
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general. 

It is in this sense we can say, yes, there is sud1 
thing as African philosophy, just as llU.ldl as we can sey, Wl! 

m:rlifications of OJUrSe, there is sudl a thing as African ~ 
erature. As Christq:lher calrl-Jell puts it, "the theory of a 
man is his world-view, and ultimately inform:; and guides hil 
every action - is in fact inseparable fran it. n38 '1he ·~ 
African philosq>hy and philosqilers, just in case the ques1j 
cx:nes up, -finds its answer in Bertrand Russell ' s words in 
of his aristocratic lirni. tations: "To tmderstand an age or a 
nation, we llU.lSt understand its philosq:hy, and to~ 
its philQSq>hy we llU.lSt ourselves be in sare degree philoso-! 
phers." 39 But this does not fol.lc:w that we should advocat.l 
philosq>hy of subjectivism making our own attit:OOe to life 
life itself. This is the poisonous weed of the expcnmts o 
African philosophy, the misfortune whidl befell the epicure 
philosophy in which "the spirit of the tine, the spiritual 
nad, satiated with itself, ideally fonred in all aspects · 
self, was not all~ to reoognize any reality whidl has t2 
place without it. n40 

The advantage of the definition of philosq:lhy as a 
world-view is that, since the ci.rcumstances under whidl peq 
live deteoni.ne their world outlc:x::k, philosqny in the final 
analysis transfonns itself into a vehicle for hard-oore po~ 
and all its general pedlars a<xJUire the nore specialized a 
gory of political p:i.Irps. 
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